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One of the Pack.

I see how it is: I'm one of the pack-
A paltrv paying card: nothing more.

You shuim.: and deal, then tak' me back,
Or toss me to lie where I was before.

There are r'yal heads at your mimic court.
But they fare no better; they're in the same

fix:
For you vary the usual order of sport:
You take what you please while you play

your tricks.

No doubt it serves well as a source of fun t
To match your lovers, this one against that:

Though perhaps. when the evening's amuse-
ment is done c

And the pack put aside, we seem rather flat.
But suppose that by chance in the dead of the

night. V

When yo, reaun.with disdain of our being
We shouldb yaj~buirepose, rising up in our

might.
Au# tpd uopfface that our feelings

axe hUr? c
For. watever you fancy we each have a soul, a
And the rules that apply here are oddly so

planned
That while we seem bent to your finger's e

control, f
And are played withyet we two are takingI

a hand.
Don't you see that a sequence of hearts you

may break.!
While attempting one mean little trump-

spot to save.
Or succumb to an equally luokiess mistake V
And lt a king go lor the sake of a knave?

Does Tom's Diamond take you, or Is it my t
heart?

Thadeuoe, after all, will perhaps end the
race:

Then, again, gou mair yilfd to young Alger- c
non Smarte

Or the oe-ayed old banker's Cylopean aee.
ThegaTis to be Lottery-so you said- d
Or Matrimony? No: both. 1 declare! y

Why, the next thing I kuow you'll take to Old
Maid,

And leave me to sorrow and Solitaire. s

Cress purposes still: This never will do.
You've begun Vingt-et-un; I'm at Thirty-

one- -4 d
Just teniyearpap Ah, 'wish I knew
Some smoother way to make matters run!

You change the game like a pantomime;
And now It's Euchre, I really believe, h

For you're trying to cheat me half of the
time.

With a"little joker"-a laugh in your sleeve. n

Let us end this'nonsense! What do you say?
Leave me out, and go on with the rest, t

Or throw the whole heap of cards away,
And stake your all on a man as the best.

You can't manage love according to Hoyle. 9
And your effort to do so you surely would &

re. t
Besides. what's the use "of such Intricate

toil?- .

You; shall w:I.all th6 games if I only win e
you!

-Geo. Parson Lathrop in Editor's Drawer.
Harper's Magazine for September. c

A1E WAS ANARTIST.
He had a studio on Chestnut street-

before his arrival it er known as an a
attic. It had that trade mark peculiar
to an artist's den, namely, dust and
disorder. But this morning there was
a suspicion of neatness in the arrange-
ment' of many unfinished canvases;
some of the dust and dirt had been re-

moved. though a few spider-webs lurk- t
ed in the corners. However, taking
all into consideration, it was not so bad e
a place as it might be.
So thought its sole, lord and master,

by name David MarVin, as 'he sat be-
f6re his easel, putting in a little darker
backgroundto the lovely face he was

painting. Perhaps you might not call
it lovely, but I assure you that the art-
ist thought those deep brown eyes, the
auburn hair, and the firm red lips
something extraordinary.

tSvou think a broom and water q
ha&souewbat Improved the appear- Y
ance of my room, Miss Lothorp, ' he
was.saying'to the original of the por-
traif.

D

'{ do, indeed; I believe if I hadn't
reininded you in 'time you would have
beu. entirely lost. in the lacework those
little creatures were spinning about
you,' she replied, laughing, and flash- h
ing a glance of those liquid orbs at P
Mrvin.

d' wish she wouldn't do. that," he e

thoutght, bending his flaxen head to~
avqd any molie flashes let us suppose.
"Ey-'the way, you wished tc see those~
neyvwater-color sketches of mine, didn't

U.Yes, I sl~ou~ld like very much to see
them, Mr. -Mivin." F
*Mere was no r'istake this time; thev

oges had atcuriousgieam 'that caused
thg painter to dire into a coruer in an

'o''of soarch for thQ sketches.
tiv':'t 1#as tiijs? Bulmp, bump, .

up the stairs it came, aad itlid a great t

heaval of sighs the door was swung
open, and in the open portal appearea
a personag,e 9L0 great proportions; ann
immense- u'he chip bonnet adorned
with flaming red roses and blue rib-
hons, at purple gown, green-flannel bag
$fdiotnsions un-known, 'and a whitev

cotton umbrella made the tout ensema-0bles
"Laws Screy,~ DIfy! But them be d

the awfuildsfs-tair's I ever seen.. Here
am I, a--blowing like an b~d whale, andn
never a breath of air in this stujo of
yours; it oughterbeen called stewpan,
it's my opinlion. He, he!"
Miss Lothor'p-had withdrawn into a

corner by the windowv at the panting I
dame's unceremonious arriva:, and was
now eyeing her gaudy attire withI bad-
ly concealed merriment cu her face.

"dnever a cheer, nuthor. Dliess
mf sul, Davy, yer getting ait'y in yer

~~lor; but you hain't larning no

~, that's one t~iing; a tumblin' out
)heers for this ~rnibbish," she con-

tinued, with a nitjestic wave of her
hand to the works~of art lying around. t<

"Well, upon my word, Aunt Eliza, e:
you've taken mc by storm. I did not Ii
look for you oni such a hot day as this," oj
at last gaspetd David. i

"Oh. no! I was sarten sure of thatt. el
I knew I wasn't ivanted; that's just o:
why I came, 'Dave Marvin!" snatpped ir
Aunt Eliza.lIooking-vindictively at .\iss a

Lothorp. "Who's that?" she asked~in ei
a stage whisper'.h

"I beg your pardJon, Auut Ehiza," s
said David, recove~iug his lost eniergy e:
and pulling himself up with a jerk. rt
"Miss Lotnorp, allow me to intr'oduce a
my aunt, Miss Hawkins." o:

"i'm from Rediugton, Pa.; ye've ti
heerd of Redington,''miss?" ingluired di
the old lady, with some pride. "ft's a
real smart .town. Davy was brn gups:
thee," she went on, seating herself. i

'Indeed!" Mliss Lothorn murmured, Ie:
endeavoring to appear interested, while b
Mr. Mnrvin inwardiy cursed his fate. Ic:

"I hope that feller hasn't been telling a

ye yarns about his an--a., on, whatev,- n
er you call 'em; they say all in Phila- u
delon do. you know. Why, do you o
know,' I 'member Davy when lhe were a

a little chap in petticoats, fetchingr wa-
ter from the well, and mindin-~ the
babies. carryina' them pig-a-back. Ye
needn't blush, Davy; it's gospel truth. h

-I wocnder what yer mother woald say if hi
she seen ye now, dabblin' it\ th'ose
nasty paints? Like as not she'gwash- p

ag your father's cioties; his ftheur's a

aier, Miss Luthorp. Wby, yer surely
ot going?"
"Yes; you will please excuse me, but
remember that I have a pressing en-

agement that I cannot slight. Good-
ye.
"I am sorry, Miss Lothorp," said

)avid, in a husky voice, surprise and
idignation making his naturally stupid
angue dumb. "Good morning. Oh,
unt! What have you done?" he ex-

laimed, as he closed the door afterthe
oung lady. "I cn hardly say I thank
ou for airing those spicy anecdotes of
Iy juvenile days," he coutinued, bit-

erly,as he busied himself before his
asel. "What will she thin ?" was
ie next, thought. "And she'll never
ome back!" he unluckily nuttered
loud. Alas, poor Dave!
"You blamed foo!, Dave Marvin!"
xclaimed Aunt Eliza, grasping the
rule of her umbrella. "You b-amed
yol!"
"Aunt!"
"Y'are. I s'pose ye'll be bringing

iat proud hussy home ter lledington
rhen ye git her. He. he! When you
o! Lut, never fear, Dave, no one

2at's insulted me-"
"Once for all, aunt-"
One-half hour afterwar.l Aunt Eliza
ame out into the broad daylight,mop-
ina her moist brows, and frowning
arlly at the fifth4 floor window, from
rhence her oainter nephew was gaz-

ig down stupidly on the crowded
treet.
Another morning two weeks later,
avid was at his easel, working on the
eep brown eyes, with tlie- heavily

:inged lashes. Was it-uo-Lut it
rasthe original again. sitting before

im.
"Yes I realiy thought that you would

ever coagain. You were so terri-
ly put out, you know," he was saying
ie hot blood mounting to his brow.
"Why, what made you think that? I
as very much amused by the old lady;
e is very communicative, don't you
aink?" she asked with a queer gleam
her eyes that the poor fellow dread-

I so much.
"Ah, yes-that is-" .he stammer-

3, then quitted his work, and brush
nd palette were thrown down.
"Miss Lothorp!"
"Mr. Marvin!'
He stopped and looked doubtingly
round him.
"Miss Lothorp. don't you-I man-
'ould you mind hearing more about
iat little fellow who carried his sisters
-the way she said?"
No answer; the eyes were hidden by
ie long lashes, and a faint, shell-like
nt crept over her face.
"You will not say that you have an

gagement?" he asked, thinking he
d the upper hand, and consequently
eling brave.
"O , will you not believe me? It
as really the truth. Why should I
Lake an excuse when I like-"
A full stop.
"What? Whom?"
"What were you going to say, Mr.
arvin?" she inquired, ignoring his
estion. "Something about yourself,ou'll remember."
"It was-not until you finish your
mtence," he said.
"Mr. Marvin, yourself or nothing."
"Myself! Do you mean it, Mabel? I
as oing to say that I love you, my

ueen b!"
That incorrigible young man was on
isknees, grasping the two warm
alms of Miss Lothorp. Her dark head
as bent over him, the bonnie brown
resthat David both loved and feared
ere looking down in his blue orbs
ith unutterable tenderness. What
ore was needed?
"Darling, your turn now," he whis-
ered. "You liked-whom?"
"I! 0, David! I intended to tell
u-not now, but somewhere off in the
agune ao'es--that .I liked to listen to
te'ladv s chat about--"
A pauso.
"Me! 0 darling of darlings!"
The postures were something artis-
e,since their attitudes were struck
ite innocently, somewhat after that
ainting of Romeo and Juliet in Friar
awrence' s cell. The friar alone was
seded.
But lo and behold! Who made an

ppearance at this moment but that
merable gentleman in feminine garbE-Aunt Eliza!
"David Mlarvin! Ye blamed
skes alive! I'm stwe I beg yer par-
n,Miss Lothorp. I---"
"Aunt Eliza, allow me to introduce
ylittle wife to be," David said,rising

'm his cramped position.
"My soul! Ye don't say! Would
aumarry an artist, Miss Lothorp?"
"Yes, indeed, any amount of them,"
answered, with a fond glance at

avid.
"One at a time, darling, 1 think
ould be best," he suggested. "Tate
e first for a tria!."--aerly Mazga-

ne.

Great Men's Feet.

"Rev. Henry-Ward Beecher, the pas-
rof Plymouth," continued Dr. Palm-
"has soft, chubby feet. He always

ears a broad-soled, easy-fitting shoe
the finest kid made, and suffers but
ttlefrom corns or bunions. I bright-
uphis finger and toe nails about
acea month. Mr. Beecher is a most
teresting talker. The last time he

'as here he related many pleasant an-
~dotes of his home in Peeks kill, whe're
resides with his family during the
ammer. In speaking of the regimen ts'
acampment at Peaskill, Mr. Bieeher
imarked that the boys in blue greatly
.dedto the income of the shopkeepers
Ethetown, and taken upon the whole
icyimproved its social and moral con-
ition.
"Rev. D~r. Taimage, who recently
ied for Europe to rejoin his family
iLondon, is also one of my custom-
t-s.His feet iu some respects resem-
I acanoe, being long and narrow. I
innot say they are free from corns
adbunions, like Mr. Beecher's, but
evertheless they, are pleasant to look
pon. Dr. Talmiage's tue-nails grow
atperfectly straight, and are as pink
edwhite as a woman's."-cw York
Vord.

As a curious statistical trifle it may
nt~uioned that the( United States

aso-.er iity penitentiaries and 2,-400
ils.Tnese institutions contain over
)000 boarders.

A Negro Flogged to Death.
Some time ago George Rouse wa

lynched at Vienna, Ga., for the murde
of Mrs. Doles. Tuesday last, Rouse
cousin arrived and, inquiring th
whereabouts of some of the lvncherc
said he would cut some of their wive!
throats before the week was out. Thi
was reported to these men, whereupo
a party was organized. They seize
the negro, took him to the woods, an
flogged him to death.

Medical Students Amuse Themselves.
After a boisterous procession las

Saturday night in celebration of Ilal
loween the students of Trinity Medics
School at Toronto suspended a mal
corpse from a hook on a butcher'
verandah. A policeman found th
body at three o'clock in the morning
and it was removed to the hospital
Two corpses were also found in th
hospital yard.
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD CO

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
CHARLEsTON, S. C., July 24, 1885.

On and after this date the followin
schedule wil! be run:

Lv. Charleston, No. 43, 12.25 p. m
Lv. Charleston, No. 47, 12.55 a. in
Ar. Florence, No. 43, 4.10 p. m
Ar. Florence, No. 47, 4.52 a. m
Lv. Florence, \o. 40, 1.35 a. m
Lv. Florence, No. 42, 12.05 p. m
Ar. Charleston, No. 40, 5.00 a. M
Ar. Charleston, No. 42, 4.05 p. M
Nos. 40 and 47 will not stop. Nos

42 and 43 will stop at all stations.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF S. C
DAMY-NO. 53.

Lv. Charleston, 7.20 a. m
Lv. Lanep, 8.36 a. in
Lv. Manning, 9.06 a. m
Lv. Sumter, 9.33 a. in
Ar. Columbia, 10.40 a. m

No. 52.
Lv. Columbia, 5.27 p. m
Lv. Sumter, 6.39 p. in
Lv. Manning, 7.10 p. in
Lv. Lanes, 7.38 p. i
Ar. Charleston, 9.05 p m
Nos. 52 and 53 will stop at Lanes

Foreston and Manning.
J. F, DIVINE, Genl. Supt.

T. M. EDIERSON, Genl. Pass. Agt.
WILMLNGTON, COLUMBIA ANI

AUGUSTA RAILROAD.
GENERAL PAssENGER DEPARTMENT.

COLUMBIA, S C.. May 11, 1884.
The following Schedule will be oper

ated on and after this date:
No. 48, DAILY.

Lv. Wilmington, 8.00 p. M
Lv. Lake Waccamaw, 9.19 p. m
Lv. Marion, 11.00 p. M
Ar. at Florence, 11.40 a. m
Ar. at Sumter, 4.34 a. in

Ar. at Columbia, 6.40 a. ni
GOING SOUTH-No. 40, DItY.

Lv. Wilmington, 10.30 p. m
Lv. Lake Waccanaw, 11.46 p. m
Ar. at Florence, 1.45 a. in

No. 43, DAILY.
Lv. Florence, 4.05 p. in

Lv. Marion, 4.51 p. in
Lv. Lake Waccaimaw, 6.43 p. m
Ar. at Wilmington, 8.05 p. m

GOING NORTH-No. 47, DAILY.
Lv. Columbia, 9.55 p. m
Ar. at Sumter, 12.06 a. m
Li. Florence, 4.50 a. m
Lv. Marion, 5.32 a. m
Lv. Flemington, 7.17 a. m
Ar. at Wilmington, 8.35 a. m
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brink

Icy's, Whiteville, Lake Waccamnaw
Fair Bluff, Marion, Florence, Tim
monsville, Sumter, Camden Janctior
and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and al

points on C. & G. R. R., C. C. & A
R. R. stations, Aiken Junction, an<
all points beyond, should take No. 4t
Night Express.
Separate Pullman Sleepers foi

Charleston and for Augusta on traina
48 and 47.
Passengers on 40 can fake Train 41

from Floi-ence for Columbia, Augustb
Georgia poinits via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charles

ton and Wilmington.
Offices Wilminoton, N. C.

.J. F. D&INE, General Supt.
T. M. EMERSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.__
W. F. B. BA&YNswOarT, Sumter, S. C

D. S. DIxIxs, Manningr S. C

HAYNSWDRTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor ai

-Law,
XA3NING, 5, C, janz

J. E. SCOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor ai

Law,
XANNIG, S. C. feb.2

A. LEVI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNIi'i, S. c.

Notary Public with Seal. Mehl!

An Independent Newspaper of
Democratic Principles, but not Con-
trolled by any Set of Politicians or

Manipulators; Devoted to Collect-
ingand Publishing all the News of
the Day in the most Interesting
Shape and with the greatest possi~
ble Promptness, Accuracy and im-
partiality ; and to the Promotion of
Democratic [deas and Policy in the
affairs of Government, Society and
Industry. -

Rates, by Maul, Postpaid: ..

DAY, per Year -- -----$8 00
DAILY, per Month -

~ 50
SUNDAY, per Year - - - - - 1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY pe Year '- 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year - - 1 00

Address,25E tZ, New rk~q CHty.

DRY GOODS

t CARPETS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER

- 18803.

If you need any New Dry Goods,
New Carpets, New -Mattings, New
Shades, New Rugs, New OlclbthS
and New Gent's Furnishing Goods,
then

is the place to buy them. They have
the largest assortment, and the:

prices they guarantee to be lower

than any. other House. Their

European and Ai.erican buyers re-

port that they have purchased a

large Stock and Superior Quality of

Goods at very low prices, they hav-

ing bought them before the recent

advance. The following are a few

of the miiy bargains'they offer at

present :

One lot of English BROCADE DRESS
GOODSat20c.
One lot of Changeable Dress Goods at 20c.
One lot 3-4 Wool Cashmeres at 1le.
One case 6-4 French Dress Goods at 25c.,

worth 75c. These goods come in combina-
tions.
500 pieces of the Latest Novelty Dress Goods

from 12Y to $1.25.
One lot of Real French and Italian Black and

Colored Silks at 75c., $1, $1.25 and $1.50. Thes.e
goods are imported by us, and other houses
pay more for them at wholesale in New York
than we retail them here.
One lot of Black Surabs and Radzamas at $1,

would be cheap at $1.25.
One case of Black and Colored, all-Silk VP3-

vets at 97c., better qualities in proportion.
Good Standard Prints at 4c. and 5c.
Best Quality Fall Sateen Chintz at Sc.
30-inch fine Ginzhams at 7c.
English Cretonnes at 17c., worth 35c, latest

designs.
One case heavy Brown Canton Flannels at

8%tc.
One case extra heavy Brown Canton Flan-

nels at Sc.
One case Superior Brown Canton Flianuels at

pGood standard 3.4Brown Shirtingat 3%ce.
Good standard 7-8 Brown Shirting at 4%c.
Good standard 4-4 Brown Shirting at Sc.
10-4 Brown Sheeting at 17c.
10.4 fine Bleached Sheeting at 20e., 22c. and
25c.
Blue all-wool Flannels at 19c., 25c. and 35c.
We guarantee that these Flannels are 10c. per
yard cheaper than they can be bought at any
other house.
A good Jersey at 69e.
An all-wool Jersey for $1L28.
A full new line* of Gents' Fall"Undershirts

and Unlaundried Shirts will be sold at a great
saving to the purehaser.
Another lot of Gent's Unlaundried Shirts at
47c.,59.and 69e. Cannotbeduplicatedin any
house for less than 715c. and $1 ..
A new line of Tweeds and Cassimeres, very

cheap, direct from Saxony.
200 pIeces of Yac Laces from 10c. to 50c. per

yard. We have them in every color, plain and
tinselled.
A new line of Beaded and Steel Laces; also

Black and White Beaded Fronts.
A new line of White Laces, very cheap, in all

styles.
A new line of Antique Tidies at 11c., worth

Anew line of Black Goods.
Something remarkable in Handkerchiefs.
50 dozen 34 Gent's Linen Handkerchiefs at

$ per dozen, worth $3. Other Handkerchiefs
in proportion.
100 dozen Ladies' regular Bilbiriggatn Hose.

Silk Clocked, at 23c.; also Ladies' Brown and
Fancy Balbriggan Hose at the low price of 23c.
per pair.

00 dozen Children's Imported Hose, fall
styles, at 17c., 19c., 23c. and 33c.

The following goods, which were slightly
amag-ed by the late cyclone, will be sold re-

gardless of cost:
A lot of White Blankets at $1.90, $3.90, $4.65

and $5.90. The Blankets are worth double the
money.
One lot of Red Twill Flannels at 25c., worth

One lot of fine Bleaching at 5%c.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
1,000 SMYRNA RUGS, in-all sizes, at less than

the cost of the raw material. We bought these
goods from a manufacturer for net cash, who
has been pushed for money.
One lot of full size Smyrna Rugs at $3, worth

New Carpets received and continually ar-
rivingin all styles.
Fine Ingrains at 25c. and upwards.
Extra Supers at 65c. and upwards.
Fine Brussels at 65c. and upwards.
Four and five frame Body Brussels at $1.10

and $1.25.
Anew line of Velvet Carpets at 37K, last

year's price $2.
500 pair of fmne Dado Shades, new patterns

with Spring Rollers, at 89c. each.
One lot of Hassocks at 25c.

Country Merchants will do well to examine

ourStock before purchaing their Fall bills.

All retail orders promptly artended to, and

samples sent on application.
Parties ordering goods or stunples will please

state In what paper they have seen our adver-
tlsement.

SENSIBLE PEOPL

ARE NOT EASILY DECEIVED, FO
they know quite well that good and bE
clothing are alike made to sell; and wl
was ever known to advertise poor clothinj
They know how nearly all clothiers ket
the finest and sell-on paper-at less the
it cost to make them. Honest prices, we
made and nicely fitting clothes, togeth
with a good name (justly deserved), a
bound to tell. *

The above being a fact, 1 state it mere
to enforce the point that I have ready b
inspection the largest and best assort
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing for me
youths and boys. that can be found in tl
State. They are peerless in variety at
honestly good all the way through; eve
the underlinings are shrunk and the trit
mings used are meant to wear, not mere
to help'sell the goods, as every garment
warranted as represented. There are u
assailable ramparts behind which I invi
you to deal. I am not here for a seast
ly; I am l'ere to stay. My stock this se
son is the largest I nave ever carried, at
it embraces every style and fashionab
garment that is made. I am willing
compare them-with the merchafit taili
work, and it is with real pleasure to .ta
that the business of this EMPORIUM C
FASHION is steadily on the increase. 3
large and constantly increasing patronat
testifies more forcibly than words than ti
values offered by me are not equalled f
any house in the State.
To prove the truth of this I ask buye

to make their own comparisons, as I enjy
then a reputation abo% e that and bevor
that of all clothiers in this vicinity at lea
producing a superior class of regub
Tailor-made Clothing and Genth' Furnis!
ing Goods, Hats and Fine Shoes. This
the headquarters for the correct styles
men's and boys' attire. All orders sent
my care will he promptly attended to.

Respectfully,
M. L. KIINARD.
Columbia, S. .

F. N. WILSON.

INSURANCE AGENT
MANNING, S. C.

Dec 17

W. E. BROWN,
Physician & Surgeo
Offers bis professional services to the people

Manning and the surrounding country. Calls a
tended romptly night or day.

Office at Drug Store J S

J. Cs H. CLAUSSEN & CO,

SIM~ij d C~f IOf)
CH A LRESTON, S. C.

W. A. Reckling,
AR'TIST.

1101 MAIN STREET,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Portraits, Photographs, St(
reoscopes, Etc.

OLD PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED.
Sept 10
EDEL BRO.,

RICHMOND, VA.,
Manufacturers of

Tobacco & Cigars
And Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

FOR

WALL PAPERS, CORNICES,
CORNICE POLES,

WINDOW SHADES
LACE CUR~TAINS.

Call at the Leading House in the State for thes
kind of goods.

J. II. Dmrs' Carpet Store,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Several new designs in Tapestry, Brussels, boi
Brussels and Wool Carpets selected especially f<
rc Fall trade have already arrived and mat

'?ers on the way.

1,000 Smnyrna Rugs
And 3fats, all New Patterns, also a fine selec
tion of
Brussels Rugs and Mats.

oCoa and Napier Mattings, new stockc jut

Notice is given to the public that
have secured the agency for this Cour
t to sell John P. Boyd's work on tb

ife cf' Grant. I will take pleasure i
supplying anty one wishing to p~urahast

*BOYCE NELSON,
Sep12 MaNNIxo, S. C.

WELL CLEANING

CHEAPLY DONE
Apply to

BOYCE NELSON,

A WARM
WELCOME

AWAITS YOU AT

'ITe Mannin Palace."
-70-

so W0lleishie, -Atg
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

MANNING, SOUTH CAROLINA.

Regardless of the high license he
sells the very FINEST BRANDS of

LIQUORS, WINES and BEE
REMEMBER

The test LIQUORS for ]ess Money
than anywherc else.

LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PUR
POSES A SPECIALTY.

Agent for the leading Cigars of the
State. The John McCullough and the
Eagle Brand; also the largestand flnest
stock of other Cigars and Tobacco in-
town.

WNO CHARGE FORjo
BILLIARDS AND POOL.
On first-class tables, with separate

room for colored people."' -

I HOT FANCY DRINKS.
r He begs to tender his thanks to his
friends and.patrons and asksa contin-
ance of the same.

Come one! Come all!!

W Remember that Polite Clerks
serve you and every attention shown.
Dec17Wz hephed& Go.pa

128 MEETING STREET$

CRARLESTON, SO.:.

STOVES9
STOVES, S

-AT-

WHOLESALEI
AND

RBETAILI.
-o-

Tinwares, House Furnishing Goods,

Potware, Kitchen and Stove Utensils.

gW Scnd for Price List and Ciren-

ars.

TO THE
PEOPLE OF CLARNDON CO

C. MAYHEW & SON.
COLUMBIA AND ORANGEBURG.

WORKS.
Manufacturers of anid Dealers in all

kinds of AMERICAN and ITALIAN
MARBLE WORK.

g Granite Quarries near Winus-
boro, South Carolina.

Country orders promptly aittemled
to, and designs furnished on appheca-
ton.
.Tan21

CAN'T BE BEAT,
THE DRIVEN WELL MAKES IT EASY to geWater.

No Well Cleaning. Cheap! Durable
CALL ON

T. C. CfTe,
SUMTER, S. C.

JACOBI HOUSE,
FLORENCE, S. C.

M. JACOBI, AGT.,
PROPRIETOR.

MLvery Stab'e in connection, Feb.:

COLEMAN'S HOTEL
KingStree, S. 0.

R MRS. S. A. ST. JOHN,Sole Proprietresd Board *2 per day. The Hotel has recent1
710been thorouighly repaired and refurnishe
with all modem appliances of o first-clas

P hotel. Saloon, Billiard and Pool Roon
Lf and Feed Stables. The proprietress r<

turns thanks for the liberal patronage here
tofore bestowed, and will continue to manre tain the high character which the Hot

1
has always enjoyed.

4 GRAND CENTRAL
le

HOTEL,in
~Coluv.mbia, S, C

is

0U. H. FISHER, Prop'r.
" NOTICE TO FARMERS.
le I respectfully call to the attention of tib
to Farmers of Clarendon the fact that I has
)r secured the Agency for the'Corbin Dis
te Harrow, Planet Jr. Horse Hoe and Cult
F vator, Johnson Harvester and the Cont
[v nental Reaper. I have one of each of the.
;e instruments for disnlay at my stables, an
ie will take pleasure in showing and explait
y Ing their utility. No progressive farme

can afford to do without these implements
W. K. BELL, &gt.,

Apr15 Anning,.S. C

ir Notice T
FIRST CLASS BARBER SHOP in tih

n rear of the store latsily occupied isy Mr. F
C. Thomas. Work done in the lates
styles. Hair-cutting, Shaving, Shampe<
ing, and Hair and Moustache Dyeing. Ladies waited upon at their residences. Chi
dren's Hair-cutting, and Razor Sharpenin
a specialty.

J. T. EDWARDS, Artist,
Apr1 Manning, S. C

Notice T
I desire to call to the attention ofthe MU

Men and Cotton Planters of Clarendot
that I have secured the agency for thi
County. for the DANIEL PRATT RE
VOLVING HEAD GIN. Having uset
this Gin for several years I can recommen
it as the best Gin now in use. Any Infor
mation in regard to the Gin will be cheel
fully given. I can also supply the peopl

f of Clarendon with any other nachint:r
- which they may need, at the lowest prices
Parties wishingto purchase gins will tin

. it to their interi-s- to rive th-irordnrs eara
W.SCOTT HA1NlS,

May 5 Mannim;, Z. C

HIP, HIP
HURRAH!

-FOR TIlE-

'Old lareidollalon
- RUNBY

Who keeps Liquors of all sorts.

MANNLNG, S. C.

SEE BIS SELECTED STOCK o:

-WHISKIES, WIN~ES, ETC.

The bcst at low prices to suit the timnet

I have on hand the greatest variety if
TOBACCO IN TOWN.

LAGER BEER

eCigars of all Brands and in fac
every thing kept in a first-class Saloon

Being aeguainted with the people o
this county for the last twenty-flv
Syears, I understand their wants am
ykeel) goods to suit them. W M
PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVES
TO CUSTOMERS.

PLATN AND FANCY DRLINKS

W FREE POOL on a Fine Poe
Table.

W Remember the Place.

M. SCHW~ARTZ is the spot, wher
the best and cheapest liquors can b
got.
SDec17

advertiser to eon-

YIYRtSN eed orotews
Itcontains lists ofnewspapers and estimatei
-ofthe cost of advertising. The advertiserwhC
wants to spenda one dollar. finds In ltthe in.
formationherequires, whileforhimwhoWii)
invest one hundred thousand dlO~l rs in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which wil

eodoso JslSI~hchenques esly arrive at by coi
respondence. 149 edItions b'~ve been issued
Sent, post-paid, to any aduress for 10 centsWrite to GEO. P. ROwELL & CO.
NEwSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU,
(10oSpruC@t.rinin Ho0 SQhZoWYora


